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Huyler's Candy 
Shipment received Friday evening. 

It is fresh and nice, of course. A box 
would taste pretty good these cool 
evenings. , 

Huyler's Chocolates 
Huyler's Assorted Chocolates 

and Bon Bons 
Huyler's Chocolate Covered 

Caramels 
Huyler's Jordon Almonds 
60 and 80 Cents per pound 

HOSKINS, Tribune Block, 
Bismarck, N. D. 

T H E CITY 

• • • •> •> •> • • •> .•> •> • •> 
>> OFFICIAL REPORT 
• For 24 Hours, Ending 8. p. m., 
• Aug. 28. 
• 
• Temperature — Maximum 74; 
• minimum 46. 
• Vreslpitation — None. 
• Wind — Maximum velocity 24 
• miles per hour from the north-
• west. 
• Prediction — Fair today. 
•** •!• *•* *•* C* •;• v * • • * * • * * * • * * • • * *^ • * * 

UNDER THE WEATHER. 
Hon. Geo. Weatherhead of the sec

retary of state's office, is under the 
weather and confined to his room. 

AT MANDAN. 
Archdeacon Jones will hold morn

ing services at the Mandan Episcopal 
church today. 

TO YELLOWSTONE PARK. 
Ghas. Merrick and wife came up 

from Napoleon Saturday afternoon 
and left for a trip through the Yel
lowstone Park and left on the night 
train. 

the Methodist church, has 'been elect
ed assistant principal of the schools 
at Bozeman, Mont., at a salary of 
$90 per month. Miss Danford is a 
Fargo girl and a graduate of the 
state normal school at Moorhead, 
and has "made good" in school work 
at Frazee and at Ely, Minn., and this 
promotion is merited. 

BANK CLOSED. 
Local business men were advised 

yesterday that the German State 
bank at Glenn Ullin had failed to 
open its doors for business. No par
ticulars of the trouble were obtain
able. German State bank .was the 
oldest institution of that kind at Glen 
Ullin. 

VISITED THE COAST. 
Miss Maloney returned Saturday 

from a trip to the west. She went 
the entire length of the Pacific coast 
to Old Mexico and visited the leading 
cities and ail plases of not as far 
south as San Diego. v"\ 

HAS HAD HARD LUCK., 
John Anderson of Baldwin, is in 

the Bismarck hospital. for treatment 
for appendicitis. He has had his 
share of misfortune this summer. 
His horses were killed by lightning 
early In the summer; next the hail 
destroyed his entire crop and now he 
is afflicted with appendicitis. 

PRESBYTERIAN PICNIC. 
The picnic arrangements of the 

Presbyterian Sunday school will be 
announced today in the Sunday school 
so all the attendants should be pres
ent. 

HARRIS HAS RETURNED. 
Charles W. Harris has returned 

from the east and will occupy his pul
pit today. The subject of the morn
ing sermon will be "The Illumination 
of the Common Place." The (text of 
the evening service will be "And 
There Were Also Other Little ShipB 
With Him.' 

SPECIAL MUSIC. 
W. T. Peck's Family orchestra will 

play the offertory selection and the 
pasitude at the evening services of 
the Methodist church today. The 
hymns to be used are all familiar. 
A double quartett will lead the sing
ing. A very large congregation is 
expected. 

MONTANA. 
Miss Edna Danford, daughter 

District Superintendent Danford 

FRIDAY NIGHT'S PICTURES. 
Concerning Friday night's pictures, 

which were given to the public on 
Main street by Messrs Hall and New-
comb, a reporter gleaned from one 
of these gentlemen the following: 
That a number of the slides were 
made in England and by the very bet 
process known; that they cost about 
four times as much as the ordinary 
kind such as is shown in some cheap 
nicleodeon shows. It r.ay be consid
ered that these copies from the great 
masters in art are pieces of art them
selves. 

REV. MENGES TO PREACH. 
Rev. W. C. Menges of Leipzig, N. 

D.( will occupy the pulpit at the Ger
man Evangelical church for both 
morning and evening services, in 
place of Rev. Lehner, who went to 
Underwood, N. D., to preach there to
day. 

- WHO GOlf BEST OF TRADE. 
There was an exchange of owner

ship of autos yesterday that causes 
some speculation in automobile cir
cles. Druggist Lenhart traded his 
new four-seated Buick for Ed Hughes' 
seven seated touring car, and in turn 
Hughes traded the Buick for Attor
ney Stevens' famous 60-horse power 
roadster. Lenhart received $200 in 
the trade. All are pleased with the 
trade. Who's ahead. 

DOWN WITH THE WEEDS 
Consideration of public health and a 

proper observance of the city ordin
ances impel a notification to all 
property owners who have obnoxious 
weeds growing upon or about their 
premises to at once, within seven 
days, cut or cause to be destroyed, 
all such weeds and burn the same 
before the seed therefrom shall have 
an opportunity to be scattered, and 
thus become the cause of more trou
ble next year. The city authorities 
will push the.work of destruction on 
the public thoroughfares and resi
dent and non-resident owners of 
property will observe the city ordi
nances and the edict of 
• THE CITY COMMISSION. 

The GoldenRuli 
6R0CER1ES and NOTIONS • 

Special sale on Blue Plums Friday 
and Saturday, in crate lots, per 
crate 1.60 

About 100 pkgs. Rub No More 
Washing Powder, has been wet, 
two pkgs. for 05c 

Quaker Puffed Wheat, per pkg... 10c 
Bartlett Pears, per doz. 35c 
Best. Japan Tea, per lb 45c 
Flour is cheaper, 98 lb. sack, 

$3.30; 49 lb. sack 1.70 
Sugar a little on the up grade, 

price now 15% lbs. for $1, or 
per 100 lbs. 6.00 

Dippers, each, 5, 10 and . . 15c 
Wash Basins, each 10", 15 and 25c 
Oar Pet brand Evaporated Milk 

Pony size, 5c, large size 10c 
Quart jar Sweet Plcallili 30c 
Quart jar Chow Chow 30c 

£. H. McConkey, Prop 
^HOWE f*n 20»: 

~,r*na Pacific Hat*' Bulldln*. 

ALFALFA EXPERIMENTS. 
A representative of the department 

of agriculture, Charles J. Brand, 
Washington, D. C, has been looking 
over some experiments in the growing 
of alfalfa which have been under
taken by W. E. Jordan and M. H. 
Fallis, farmers near Jamestown. The 
seed was sent from the department 
for the purpose of testing several 
varieties and particularly a hardy 
variety, known as the Grimm alfalfa. 
Much encouragement is being receiv
ed from the experiments thus far. Mr. 
Brand left for Kidder county to in
spect the alfalfa crop grown by Mr. 
Niles some six miles sorth of Tap-
pen, and who has a quarter section in 
cron for which the department fur
nished the seed several years ago. It 
is said to be flourishing and promises 
much for* the future of that crop. 

ATTEMPTED ARSON. 
News reached the city last evening 

of an attempt at Missoula, Mont., 
last week to destroy the baggage and 
scenery car of the "Three Weeks" 
company, which will be at the Bijou 
opera house Tuesday evening. Short
ly after 12 o'clock as the working 
crew were loading, the property man 
thought he heard someone prowling 
around under the car. He went to the 
door and looking out, thought he saw 
someone dart away in the darkness. 
About five minutes afterwards the 

I outside of the vestibule was discov-
I ered to be a mass of flames. The 
i Are department was Immediately 

called out and succeeding in exting-
1 uishing the flames before much dani-
I age was done. The only motive ad

vanced by the N. P. officials is that 
the act was that of some one who 
was opposed to the theories advanced 
by the play. 

METHODIST DORMITORY. 
The Methodist people have pur

chased one of the finest residence 
properties in Valley City and will 
open up a dormitory for Methodist 

young women going to the state nor
mal school. It will be ready for oc
cupancy at the opening of the fall 
term. No effort is being spared to 
make this one of the finest dormi
tories In the state. It is conveniently 
located near the entrance to the nor
mal school grounds. Mr. T. L. Haz-
lett of Valley City, a warm friend of 
higher religious education, has given 
the first pledge of $5,000 for an en
dowment fund to provide for a de
partment of religious education in 
connection with the movement. This 
will give young people preparing for 
teaching an opportunity to get a gen
eral knowledge of the Bible and of 
the best means to reach the child re
ligiously. President McFarland and 
the faculty have been most solicltious 
for this affiliation of educational ef
fort and will give to students who 
will elect to take up this work three 
credits for each year's work. A first 
class matron will be placed In charge 
of the dormitory and everything pos 
sible will be done for the comfort 
and happiness of the students, as 
well as for their moral and religious 
uplift. * 

A FINE EXAMPLE OF STREET 
GRADING. 

An inspection of the work done on 
Avenue D in the way of grading and 
parking, under the eagle eye of'Tom 
Fortune, and direction of the city en
gineer, will repay anyone who has 
civic pride and who is desirous of 
making Bismarck the handsomest 
city in the state. If the streets—all 
of them—were narrowed to thirty feet 
and rounded up and guttered like 
Avenue D, it would be a pleasure to 
ride on the streets of Bismarck in 
any kind of vehicle, and the parking 
in front of lots by owners will add 
greatly to the appearance and value 
of the property. In a few days it is 
expected that the long promised and 
sorely needed improvements will be 
begun on the capitol street car line, 
the defective ties renewed, the track 
leveled up and placed on the proper 
grade and the space between the rails 
either planked or filled with some ma
terial so that the provisions of the 
city ordinance and franchise that the 
track shall be maintained, so that it 
can be conveniently crossed at any 
point by vehicles, complied with. As 
soon as this work is done the prop
erty owners on Fourth street will 
park the premises in front of their 
lots generally and endeavor to keep 
this part of the city up to standard in 
appearance. Now is the time to make 
for a greater and a more beautiful 
Bismarck. 
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THE MOTHER GOOSE BABY DOLLS IN 'THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE" AT THE 
EVENING, SEPT 2. 

BIJOU THURSDAY 

THE CHURCHES 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
10:45 a. m., Morning Worship. 11 

m., Sunday school. 8 p. m., Evening 
Praise. Subjects elsewhere announc
ed. A cordial invitation is extended 
to everyone. Chas. W. Harris, pas
tor.. 

McCABE M. E. CHURCH. 
Louis Magin, pastor. 10:45 a. m., 

Morning Worship, sermon topic, "The 
Forgiveness of Sins.' Special music 
by a double quatet. 12 m., Sunday 
School. Bible classes. 6:45 p. m., 
Epworth League Devotional meeting 
S p. m., Evening Gospel Service Ser
mon, by the pastor, topic, "False Stan
dards.' Offertory and postlude by 
Peck's Family orchestra. Good con
gregational singing. AH are invited. 
Strangers will find a warm welcome 
The ichurch is located on Court House 
Square. 

SALVATION ARMY. 
11 a. m., Holiness meeting; 3 p 

m., Children's meeting and Bible 
class; 8 p. m., Salvation meeting. 
Capt. C. P. Hall, officer in charge. 

GERMAN EVANGELICAL CHURCH. 
Corner Rosser and Seventh street. 

Sunday services as follows: Sunday 
school at 10 a. m. Preaching service 
at 10:45 a. m. Preaching service at 
our hospital in the afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Evening gospel service at 
8 o'clock. Rev. W,AC. Menges of 
Leipzig, N. D„ will occupy the pulpit 
at all of these services. Everybody, 
especially strangers, find a cordial 
welcome. H. C. Lehner, pastor. 

BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Corner Fourth and Avenue B. 10:45 

a. m., Worship with sermon, topic, 
"A Proud Purpose." Bible school at 
12 m., Dr. Schutt, superintendent. 
7:15, Christian Endeavor Meeting. 8 
p. m., People's service, sermon topic. 
"Jeasus, Our Only Hope." Ours is 
a home like church and strangers as 
well as all others are received cord
ially. Geo. B. Newcomb, minister. 

Corresponde nee 

DICKINSON NOTES. • 

No Muddy Water. 
We do not use city water in our 

laundry work as we get water from 
our own wells, hence your clothes 
done up by us will be sweet and 
clean and free from mud stains. 
BISMARCK STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 
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Dickinson, Aug. 28.—Senator L. A. 

Simpson will leave shortly on his re
turn trip to Boston in the interests 
of his client, Dan Russell. The hear
ing in the Russell estate matter 
starts on the 12th of September, al
though the important date does not 
come until the 20th, Mr. Simpson 
has been busy for some days in se
curing important depositions and he 
has a number to take in Minnesota 
and other states. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Phelan finished 
shipping their household goods this 
week and left in their auto Wednes
day for Bowman, where they will 
visit their son, Charles and daughter 
Mrs. Dugald Stewart, before going to 
their home in Minneapolis about 
September 1. 

Hugh Kimball, local man for the 
Press, died at Bellows Falls, Vt., of 
tuberculosis. 

Mrs. L. A. Simpson and Miss Grace 
Montague are leaving for Chicago, 
where they will visit friends for a 
time, thence to Detroit by lake route 
where Miss Montague will finish the 
domestic science course at the Thom
as normal school In that city, during 
the coming school year. Mrs. Simp
son will continue the lake trip east, 
visiting Boston and other eastern 
cities before her return. In connec
tion with Miss , Montague's school 
work it will be Interesting to men
tion that she received a very fine 
letter of recommendation from Prof. 
Clemmer, in which he notes the fact 
that she won the medal for elocu
tion some years ago in the state 
competition of the high schools of 

Old-timers were pleased to meet E. 
G. Paddock who recently came on 
from California. Mr. Paddock is 
now enjoying good health and will 
be around for a month or two look
ing after business interests. He has 
a eleven-acre fruit orchard in Cali
fornia which he considers worth 
$14,000. It has made a nice advance 
in price since he bought last year. 

Judge W. C. Crawford was quite 
seriously injured on Friday evening] 
of last week and narrowly escaped j 
what might have been a much graver 
injury. Upon entering the barn at j 
Mrs. Katherine Ray's, In an attempt: 
to quite an unruly horse, he was 
kicked by the animal, the blow strik-j 
ing with full force just In front of 
the shoulders, with the result that 
the Judge suffered a dislocation of 
the left shoulder, and severe bruises. 
The Injured member was put in 
place and recovery is progressing 
rapidly, but it was a narrow escape. 

Healthful Water. 
Are you suffering from summer 

complaint? If so try a bottle of the 
famous Cold Springs Mineral Water. 
It will remove the cause. Guaranteed 
absolutely pure. For sale at Fin
ney's Drug store, Lenhart Drug Co., 
and R. D. Hoskins. 

STACY FRUIT CO. 

"THE OAT AND THE FIDDLE." 
The Bijou theater will offer for 

Thursday evehriig, September 2, the 
beautifully staged musical extrava
ganza success, "The Cat and the 
Fiddle." The old familiar legend 
and nursery rhyme makes a delight
ful story for a plot in this particular 
field of amusement, and that it is 
sure to please is exemplified by the 
tremendous success with which the 
production has been attended for 
the past three seasons. 

The plot is well connected and tells 
the Btory of the doings of a strange 
people on the mythical Island of Eye 
and certain earth beings, making in 
all just the foundation for a musical 
extravaganza. There is the nominal 
king, a beautiful queen, a genii, a 
gigantic cat, and as a contrast a 
witty tramp; a humorous Irishman, 
a genial dutchman, a sea captain, a 
lieutenant, two dashing widows, twin 
sisters, and a number of others. Fun 
and music run riot through three 
acts and 19 scenes, which are said 
tr be the most gorgeous ever carried 
by a musical comedy company. 

The presenting company numbers 
over forty people and Includes Chas. 
A. Sellon, whose appearance here in 
this last season was so pleasing; the' 

El More Sisters, and their famous 
travety on "Nearly Grand Opera;" 
"tree; Florence Willis, a charming 
ingenue;" Corlnne Dannett, and 
others of prominence include Geo. 
E. Wakefield, Mort Infieldv-4olMHWfc*!̂ """-
Berthleson, Claude Lucas and those 
clever pantomlne artists, the Gott-
hard brothers. 

There are a number of new musi
cal numbers interpolated, new dances ** 
jokes, etc., and a chorus of marked 
ability and beauty. 

Seats ready at Knowles & Haney's 
jewelry store. 
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Notice. 
Everyone is hereby cautioned not to 

use the name or portrait of Governor 
Burke of North Dakota on cigars or 
cigar holders, or boxes, as it is reg
istered as a trade mark. 

WM. K. KULP. 
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MONUMENTS 
Wholesale and Retail 

B I S M A R C K 

Marble and Granite Works 
We receive all our goods in 

car load lots in the rough, which 
enables us to sell 20 per cent 
cheaper than by buying in the 
east. 

V 

Send for Catalogue and Price Lists 

LOUISH, CARUFEL, Prop. 
BISMARCK, N. D. ' 

DURABILITY 
The tubs on the entire White Line 

are rip.de from Louisiana and Missl-
slppi Ved cypress, which is less sus
ceptible to expansion and contraction 
caused by hot and cold water than 
any other timber known. Our 
hinges are put on with bolts instead 
of screws, and every part is reea-
forced wherever necessary. 

£tl 

BYREL HOPE IN "THREE WEEKS" AT THE BIJOU TUESDAY NIGHT. 

Rebuilt 

Steam Engines 
for Sale 

We have the following rebuilt 
steam engines for sale: 

One 22-horse power Buffalo Pitts 
One 18-horse power Buffalo Pitts. 
One 25-horcs power Northwest. 
One 20rhor8e power New Giant. 
One 16-horse power- Garr-Scott. 
One 22-horse power flarr-Scott. 
Two 25-horse power Garr-Scott 
One 16-horse power C. Aultman. 
One 25-horse power Minneapolis 
One 25-horse power Geiser. 
One 22-horse power Advance. 
One 25-horse power Advance. 
One 22-horse power Avery. 

All engines are in good running 
order. • If you want a steam engine 
write us for descriptive circular, 
prices, etc. 

More Bros. 
Fargo and Wimbledon, N. D. 

FINISH-. (4 •:. 

TheWIiite .Line washers have a 
neat as well as durable finish. On 
our woodwork we use a high grade 
coach varnish. On the hoops, main 
gearing, hinges, handles and 'fly 
wheel, we use only the best grades 
of enamel and aluminum, thus giv
ing our machines a handsome as well 
as a durable finish. 

GUARANTEE. 
The guarantee oh the White Line 

of washing machines is the most 
liberal giyen by any manufacturer 
in this line of business. Every ma
chine shipped out of our factory 
is thoroughly inspected before being 
shipped, and our breakage and im
perfections are so small that we can 
easily afford the following strong 
and liberal guarantee. 
<S>$*S><S><3*S> &&&&$>&&&&&&<§>&$> <$<£<Sx£ 
<8> Guarantee Certificate <& 
• ' We hereby guarantee the <£ 
<8> White washer purchased this <$> 
<£ day by „...„ <£ 
$> free from flaws or imperfec- ^ 
<$> tion in workmanship, and do <$> 
<3> hereby agree to replace all <$> 
<§> defective parts free of charge <s> 
& tranportation charges prepaid <S> 
<3> for a period of five years from <£ 
<$• below date. <& 
<$• White Lily Mfg. Co. • <*> 
<S> D a t e of p u r c h a s e 19.... <£ 
«> Sold b y „..„ <8> 
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Sold by 

Q. W. Wolbert 
Hardware Co. 

BISMARCK. N. a 
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